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 TODAY’S HEADLINES 

Violence Against EMS Providers: What Can We Do About It? 

Types Of Assault 

Assault can be broken down into four basic groups: 

strikes with empty hands, strikes with objects used as 

weapons, kicks and grabs. Assailants can be any age, 

size or ethnicity, and from any income bracket. 

A acks can come at any place or me, but will most 

o en occur in a private area like a residence or the

back of a rig. An a acker may be calm or loud, drunk

or sober, and may be someone who, outside of this

situa on, would never dream of doing you harm.

There are several reasons that a person may become 

violent outside of intent to do us harm. Fear, hypoxia, 

a diabe c incident or a closed head injury may cause 

pa ents to become violent, but their violence is a  

result of survival ins nct, not malice. 

Let the Search Begin 

I once transported a pa ent from an MVA who pulled 

a short‐handled cobbler's hammer from under his 

"beer gut" to get comfortable. He said he usually 

carried the hammer when he went into places where 

he did not feel safe, and simply shoved the handle 

down the front of his pants and allowed his belly to 

cover the hammerhead that rested just above the 

belt.  

EMS WORKER STABBED WHILE   

RESPONDING TO REPORT OF MAN 

CRAWLING OUT OF WOODS 

NOVI, Mich. ‐ The EMS crew member got a 

violent surprise when the man they were 

trying to help a acked. 

August 28th, 2018 ‐ Traffic was stopped on  

westbound I‐96 at about 5:30 p.m. About 20 

minutes a er that, several commuters called 

911 to  report a man crawling out of the woods 

toward the freeway. 

An EMS unit in the area responded to the call 

and arrived before police. The emergency    

medical technicians found the man along the 

shoulder of the road,  agitated.  

Police said the workers loaded the man into 

the ambulance, but he became comba ve. 

They tried to calm him down but he became 

violent and stabbed one of the technicians 

with a knife he had been carrying and tried to 

stab the other. 

The ambulance workers then pushed the man 

out of their rig and locked the doors. 

Novi police arrived and subdued the man. The 

police took him into custody and he was briefly 

hospitalized but was taken to the Oakland  

County jail while prosecutors review the         

inves ga on. 

OPPORTUNITY  FOR  LESSONS  LEARNED 
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Always make sure your pa ent is unarmed before 

transpor ng. If you don't have the op on of having a 

police officer do the search, you can effec vely search 

a pa ent without seeming any more intrusive than 

your normal head‐to‐toe evalua on. 

Instead of taking your hands off the pa ent between 

palpa ng key body parts, lightly run your hands over 

the areas men oned above, or add a point or two to 

palp that you might not normally evaluate. If at any 

me you find a weapon, you can decide how to 

approach the situa on based on your pa ent's         

behavior.  

In many states, ci zens have taken steps to obtain  

concealed‐carry permits that allow them to legally   

carry guns. These folks will generally let you know that 

they are carrying a firearm. Many adult men carry 

some type of knife. Large or small, it is best to know 

about its presence. When we ask pa ents if they are 

carrying a knife, they usually tell us. We then tell them 

that our policy is no weapons on the ambulance, 

request that they give any weapon to us during 

transport and assure them it will be turned over to ED 

staff on arrival and returned to them when they are 

discharged. Honest ci zens generally comply; if they 

refuse, we step out of the ambulance and request   

police response. Our safety comes first. 

Common Hiding Places for Weapons 

 Long hat pins, needles and small knives may be

hidden in the bill and inside the sweatband of a

pa ent's hat.

 The underside of a shirt lapel may conceal a small,

clip‐it‐type knife in a slit cut through only the

bo om layer of cloth approximately ¾" up from

the front edge. The rear of the collar is a tradi onal

place to carry a knife mounted ver cally and

extending down the back.

 Another favorite spot is under the arms, where

knives, guns and flexible weapons can be hidden.

 Even more common is the belt line, all the way

from the front to the back, as well as the buckle

and pants pockets.

 One area that may be overlooked is the side seam

down the outside of the pants legs. I've only seen it

used once, by a man who threaded a thin guitar

string down the outside seam of his jeans. The only

thing I no ced was the li le brass bead used for

moun ng the string to the guitar, which was

showing on the top of the seam near the edge of a

pocket. The young man asked if I would like to see

how it was used. Star ng with his thumbs in his

pockets, he caught the bead with his index finger

and, in one fluid mo on, whipped it out and used

it in a whip‐cracking ac on. (I tried it at home later

using a piece of fine wire and lacerated a raw

chicken carcass more than an inch deep and

3" long.) The pa ent then demonstrated a mo on

that he would use to garrot a vic m.

 Female pa ents can have concealed weapons on a

thigh or calf, as well as tools hidden under a skirt or

between or under their breasts.

 Finally, there are classic ankle and boot knives and

guns.
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Don't Be Your Own Worst Enemy 

Prison inmates have been video‐taped prac cing 

snatching pens from breast pockets and badges from 

shirts and then stabbing them into the chest of the 

intended vic m. 

These a acks can take place in or out of your rig.    

Outside the rig, you have room to move and try to 

evade the type of a ack men oned above. 

Look at your uniform to see what things could be used 

against you. Keep in mind that when a badge is     

forcefully pulled from a shirt, the pin generally pops 

out of the clasp and s cks out at 90 degrees to the 

badge, allowing it to be impaled in any so  target. The 

move used by the a acker is called an ice pick a ack, 

since it uses the mo on of a person chipping at a large 

block of ice. The mo on is used in many overhand 

strikes, whether the object protrudes from the li le 

finger side of the hand, or if the object is a club s cking 

out the thumb side of the hand, such as a bat or bo le. 

If you think a scene is going to turn violent or you are 

going into a dangerous environment, remove all      

jewelry, wristwatches, badges and pens. If a comba ve 

person grabs your hand and tries to crush your fingers, 

a ring can mul ply the pain many mes over. A 

wristwatch can get caught on your surroundings or the 

pa ent and stop your defensive move. If your watch 

has a metal band, it can abrade or lacerate you or the 

pa ent. 

 In addi on to badges and pens, we o en wear   

carabiners, key clips, radios, knives, flashlights, trauma 

shears, pagers, cell phones and u lity tools. All these 

things can be grabbed and used against you as      

weapons, or held onto to keep you from escaping. 

Think about how to carry them in a fashion that makes 

them less available to your pa ents. Some carry   

systems designed for police work are made with      

reten on in mind, such as flashlight cases with covers 

and thermal‐formed Kydex trauma shear cases. 

Another considera on is how and where we place   

diagnos c equipment. A stethoscope hanging around 

your neck during pa ent evalua on makes it easy for 

the pa ent to grab the ends and effec vely choke you. 

I will cover this topic in more detail next month. 

Never stand with your hands in your pockets while  

interviewing someone! You cannot get your hands out 

of your pockets fast enough to block an a ack. 

Never stand with your arms folded across your chest, 

because an a acker can easily pin both of your arms to 

your body with one hand and strike you with the other. 

By taking such basic steps as changing the way you 

carry your tools and how you stand or sit near a       

pa ent, you can reduce the risk of a ack and the   

availability of tools to be used as weapons against you. 
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LEARN FROM THE LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY 

Law enforcement personnel prac ce both response to 

a ack and weapons‐reten on techniques. Some of the 

concepts are as simple as keeping one foot a half‐step 

forward of the other and turning the weapon side (for 

EMS,  the  side where  you  keep  trauma  shears,  knife, 

u lity  tool) away from the pa ent. This "interview

stance" can be used any me you are talking to

someone within eight feet of you. Police assume this

stance at distances out to seven yards. In this stance,

you are be er able to sidestep an a acker, counter an

aggressive move, block a strike, kick, or even run if

need be.

Reading body language is also important. A senior DEA 

field officer conducted a study to understand why 

some s ng opera ons in which agents were a acked 

by a person they were inves ga ng went wrong. He 

reviewed videotapes of a large number of opera ons 

that had become violent and concluded that the      

violent par es all went through four dis nct ac ons ‐‐

the first two always in order, the last two some mes 

switched.  

The first ac on was a grooming move, or movement of 

one or both hands to the face. This can take the form 

of touching the nose, brushing back hair, scratching an 

itch on the face or pushing up glasses.  

Second was a witness or exposure check ‐‐ a quick 

glance to one or both sides or to the rear, generally 

looking for witnesses or others who may interfere with 

the intended ac on. 

The third and fourth ac ons are interchangeable: a 

defini ve shi  in weight or stance, generally toward 

you, and the reach for a weapon, most commonly to 

the waist. If you see the first two ac ons, take a step 

back to gain reac on me and mentally prepare for an 

a ack. 

At this point, shou ng "hey" or "stop" o en stops   

the pa ent's ac on, as it surprises the assailant and 

lets him know you are aware of his plan. Keep in mind 

that these ac ons take place within seconds, and 

recognizing them takes prac ce. 

Authored by Steve Rollert  EMT‐B, Mar al Arts 40 Years    
Self‐defense instructor for Military, Police, EMS & Fire 


